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Fr shment Present' yon h 
''Roberta'' 
Musical Hit 

The Little Theatre was completely 
filled on the nights of March 4, 5, 6, 
and 7, with an audience definitely 
thrilled with "Roberta". Mr. Eugene 
Youngken, responsible for the pro
fessional production of this show, 
directed the dramatic sequences and 
supervised the complete production. 

The excellent modern dancers: 
Ruth Hezinger, Joan Epstein, Ron
nie Weigner, Shirley Williams, Meg 
Worthington. Diane Abbandonato, 
Gertie Lai, Norma Seafarello, Laurie 
Seber, Ann Frank, Debbie Winne. 
Cynthia Halvorsen, Janet Dobbs, 
Barbara Follett, Vada Rittenhouse, 
Judy Ludington, and Nancy Kolb 
were under the direction of Miss 
Patty Smyth. 

Dr. Edgar Smith led the orchestra 
and choral group, consisting of sev
en Lafayette men and Joan Phillips. 
Marilyn Hetzer, Liz Schneider, Doris 
Stockman, Harriet Ruch, Nellie Lar
son, Betsy Smith, Joan Foulkes, 
Karen Nelson, Sally Bloomfield, Meg 
Worthington, Gertie Lai, Laurie 
Seber, Debbie Winne, and Nancy 
Kolb. 

The orchestra memb-ers were: Dr. 
Edgar Smith, piano; Mr. John Hesse,' 
violin; Marjorie Holmes, violin; 
Nancy Button, flute; and Barbara 
Riley, clarinet. 

The superb soprano voke of Di
ane Watson added romance and life 
to the part of Stephanie. Jane 
Thornbury's outstanding portrayal 
of the French comedian, Scharwen
ka, proved her ability as an actress 
as well as comedian. Barbara Cook 
and Ruth Brinkmann comlbining 
their talents made a dynamic and 
very amusing pair with Barbara's 
sarcasm and cruelty contmsted with 
Ruth's unique comedy treatment in 
her actions and voice. Migs Umbe
kant did an excellent job as the lov
able and gracieus Madame Roberta. 
Our Broadway star, Joseph Ross, too, 
was outstanding in his performance. 
Alan Sigler, Don Friant, Bob Num
bers, Cosmo Sirchio, and the other 
Lafayette men in the choral group 
did commendable acting and sing
ing. 

Cynthia Gibson did a wonderful 
job as Production Manager with 
her competent and talented staff. 
The following girls deserve much 
credit for their ability and many 
hours they put in to make this 
show one of the finest Mr. Young
ken has produced in the Centenary 
Little Theatre: Production Manager, 
Cynthia Gibson; Business Manager, 
Marcia Zingg; Stage Manager, 
Nancy Linton; Make-up, Ellie Para
dee; Tickets, Judy Hubbard; Dance 
Costume Designer, Gertie Lai; 
Scenery Designer, SanEly Longyear; 
Costumes, Judy Ludington and Sue 
Sigmund; Scenery, Betty Stewart; 
House Manager, Beth Richardson; 
Programs, Wanda Green; Properties, 
Cindy Guild; Lights, Gara Van 
Schaak; and Prompters, Carol 
Filardi. 

New Train Schedule 

Scene From "Roberta" Decorations Portrav 
tJ 

Under-Water Effect 
Plans for the gala Freshman 

Dance to be held March 28 are now 
in full swing. The theme, "Beyond 
the Sea," promises to make the 
decorations unforgettable. The or
chestra will be that of Mark Hill
burn, who has been enjoyed at pre
vious Centenary dances and is en
gaged to play at the President's 
Ball this year. 

Friday night, Diokosophian, who 
is in charge of entertainment, will 
have a popular movie. All are cordi
ally invited. Saturday, of course. is 
the dance, and Sunday, a choral 
group from Princeton will enter
tain the Centenary girls and their 
dates. Chapel at the usual time will 
bring to a close another memorable 
weekend at Centenary. 

Fantasy will be the keynote of 
the decorations. The gaily, better 
known as the grill, the mail lounge, 
alias the Captain's Quarters, and 
the deck will be just like a dream 
ship. The entrance to the dining 
room will be an entrance to an 

Eigh:l: of :the Modern Dance girls and Mignon Unbekamp:l: as :they appeared in :the play. under-water cave and the dining 
------------------------------------------- room, itself, will be the cavern. 

-- --- --~ Pastels in blue, green, and coral will 

Charter Day Success 
On Sunday, lVLaroo 8, Centenary 

held its annual Charter Day service. 
The purpose of Charter Day was to 
celebrate the granting of Centen
ary's charter eighty-six years ago 
by the legislature of the state of 
New Jersey to the Newark Confer
ence of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church. 

The speaker for Charter Day this 
ye~ar was Bishop Frederick Buckley 
Newell, Bishop of the New York 
Area of the Methodist Church. 

The subject of Bishop Newell's 
Charted Day address was "A Faith 
For this Modern Day." Bishop New
ell, who served as executive secre
tary of the New York City Society 
of the Methodist Churoo from 1930 
until his election of Bishop 1ast 
summer, has rendered distinguished 
service to the Methodist Church. 
He has served as a member of sev
eral important commissions and was 
President of the Board of Trustees 
of the New York East AnnUJal Con
ference until June 1952. He is the 
author of numerous books and re
ports on city work in the Protestant 
home missionary field. He has made 
extensive and careful studies of the 
new trends in American life, parti
cularly as they ·arffect shifting popu
lations and changing communities 
in the metropolitan centers. 

The program began at 2:00 Sunday 
afternoon with an Open House. At 
3:00 there was a reception in the 
Main Hall parlors which was follow
ed at 4:15 by the convocation in 
Whitney Chapel. 

Centenary took a great deal of 
pleasure in observing Charter Day 
this year. It was wonderful for the 
students and their numerous guests 
to observe the many advancements 
of Centenary Junior College since 
its Charter was granted eighty-six 

Dark Memories 
By Jenny Hofman 

I still remember the day when my 
sister, mother, and I were put in a 
concentration camp in the Dukh 
East Indies, now called Indonesia. 
We were put in a three room house 
with eighty people and no plumb

ing. There we existed for a whole 
year. I'll never forget the first night. 
The children moaned and wailed 
fretfully, preventing what sleep 
might have been possible for the 
adults. The night passed slowly, as 
we lay wearily on the hard floor of 
the veranda, harassed by the crush
ing misery of captivity and defeat 
and the torment of mosquitoes. 
When the first light came, we were 
all in a very unhappy state and very 
few of us had slept at all. The 
Japanese were walking around 
shouting to each other in a terrify
ing manner, while we sat and wait
ed for what might happen. 

I remember that no food was pro
vided for us that morning by the 
Japanese. In the middle of the morn
ing an interrogation began. We were 
taken to the office, where a Japan
ese captain sat with a lieutenant at 
his side, who made notes and show
ed us the direction to our house. 
For the remainder of the day, we 
looked hopelessly for our luggage. 
Most of us had very little and some 
of us had made packs that would 
hold essentials and yet would not 
be too heavy to oarry by oneself. 
The position of mothers with chil
dren was very tragic because it was 
almost impossible for them to carry 
the necessities for each of their 
children. 

Theta 
Initiates Twelve 

On Tuesday, Mar·ch 3, Phi Theta 
Kappa installed the new freshman 
members at a solemn and impres
sive ceremony in chapel. The new 
members are as follows: Ruth Brink
mann, Lois Caffrey, Eleanor Conk
lin, Evelyn Cronk, Pat Foulkes, Ann 
Frazer, Cynthia Guild, Liz Hamil
ton, Ellie Kottgen, Nellie Larson, 
Alice Missirlian, and Vada Ritten
house. 

Active membership consists of 
students enrolled in a junior college 
who have attained a standard equiv
alent to that of a freshman in a 
standard four year college. To be 
eligible, a student must be of good 
moral character and be in the 
scholastic upper ten per cent of the 
student body. These qualities are 
judged by both the faculty and the 
members of Phi Theta Kappa. 

Annual Convention 
San Antonio, Texas, is the chosen 

site for the annual Phi Theta Kappa 
convention, on April twenty-second, 
twenty-third, and twenty-fourth of 
this year. 

Freshman Ellie Kottgen is the 
official representative, and Pat No
wack, senior, will assist in repre
senting Centenary. 

The main purpose of the conven
tion is for the chapters of Phi 
Theta Kappa from all junior col
leges to get acquainted. There are 
regularly scheduled meetings for 
discussing the news of each chap
ter and for voting on admitting new 
ones. 

Finally: at five in the afternoo~, Besides the meetings, there are 

give a wonderful under-water ef
fect. The orchestra backdrop will 
be a huge shell. In the middle of the 
floor, will be the huge white wheel 
of our phantom ship from beyond 
the sea. 

All in all, the Freshman are out
doing themselves to put on one of 
the greatest weekends Centenary 
has ever seen. 

C.J.C. Singers To Join 
Lafayette at Town Hall 

Look what's coming, girls. It's the 
big weekend when C.J.C. takes over 
in New York. When is this going 
to happen? Why when the Centen
ary Singers go to Town Hall! This 
year, the Concert is going to take 
place on the 25th of April, which 
falls on a Saturday. As was true 
last year, the Centenary Singers 
will present the Concert with the 
Lafayette Men's Choir. The singers 
will, of course, be under the fine 
direction of Dr. Edg1ar Smith, while 
the Men's Choir will be directed by 
the equally ta!ented Mr. John Ray
mond. The concert will be a varied · 
one and will prove enjoyable to 
everyone, whether they enjoy class
ical music or things in a lighter vein. 
Both groups will sing selections 
separately, and then the groups will 
combine for ever-popular numbers 
such as "Beautiful Savior" and 
"America the Beautiful." 

The afternoon train which did years ago. 

we received our first meal m many pleasure trips and tours plan
twent~-four ~ours, vegetable s~up ned. The girls will arrive in the 
and nee. This was our unvarymg J middle of the "Annual Fiesta Week" 

Not only does this weekend pro
vide an opportunity to hear some 
wonderful entertainment, but it is 
also a chance to see New York, and 
meet your friends "under the clock 
at the Biltmore." This is the time 
when C.J.C. overruns the big city. 
Everyone will find time to shop and 
sight-see, and just have a good time 
in general. Let your parents in on 
the fun, too. They will surely want 
to meet you in New York and hear 
the concert. So come on, everybody, 
tell your friends and your parents. 
Sell all the tickets you can; ~ et's 
get the biggest crowd ever, and 
really go to town at Town Hall! 

leave here at 5:03 Monday through 
Friday now departs at 3:08; and the 
train from Hoboken formerly ar
riving at 10:24 a.m. comes in at 12:08. 

---------------- diet at 5 p.m. with a three-inch of San Antonio. 
On and after March 1st t:l!~ere will piece of unbuttered bread for each Ellie and Pat will fly down Wed
be no passenger trains on Sundays of the other two meals. We received nesday night, and they will return 
and holidays. (Continued on Page 5, Column 1) late Saturday night. 
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School Spirit 
Have you ever thought what the n1ost important things 

are that make up the quality of a group~ Mediun1s such 
as location, equipment, counses, and faculty are very im
portant to be sure, but they m·e not the most important. 

Think! Do you choose to become part of any organiza
tion merely because of the material advantages it may 
afford~ Likely as not these things do play their part in 
your decision, but is it not the ideals, atinosphere, or spirit 
that play the most in1portant part~ An institution is 
known by those people who make it up, and the future and 
standing of such a group relies entirely upon this flux~ 
ua ting body. 

Centenary Junior College has through the years built 
up a reputation which is renowned and respected. This 
reputation has not come through the planning of its ad
visors, but rather through years of continual service and 
devotion of its members. This is school spirit. 

In doing our part there is no specific chore we can 
do and then forget about it. Rather, each one of us n1ust 
uphold and stand firmly behind the principles of the 
school, student organizations, and faculty. 

Only by working together as a unified body can our 
ultimate goal be reached and can we continue to climb. We 
all long to be alumnae of a school of high standing. It is 
up to us to give it a firm foundation to stand upon. School 
~pirit can never be forgotten. 

-Linda 111ills 

Unity - Life's Necessity 
Luke said it in these words, ''Every kingdom divided 

against itself is laid waste, and house falls upon house.'' 
We have heard this thought expressed in similar te:rms 
since men first began exchanging ideas and living to
gether. If we open our eyes and look at the world of tur
moil in which we live, and ask ourselves, "Why can't men 
love one another instead of harboring feeling of hostility 
and hatred~'' we cannot help but see value in unity and 
co-operation. ~ 

We need go no farther than our own college to see 
the importance of working together fO'r a harmonious at
mosphere. As roommates, classmates and on a faculty
student level, it is evident that fair give-and-take is es
sential to creating the ideal place in which we want to 
live and work. 

We were created FR0~1 love and TO lov·e. Is it not, 
then, natural for trouble and unhappiness to arise if we 
do not fulfill the purpose for which we were made~ Wars 

(Continued on this page Column 4) 

SPILLED INK 

Letter To The Editor 
Editor-Spilled Ink 
Centenary Junior College 
Hackettstown, New Jersey 

Much to my delight, I have re
ceived my acceptance to Centenary, 

March 14, 1953 

and now I'm anxiously awaiting the 
day when I can join you as part 

QUESTION: "Wha:t is your pe:t gripe?" 

of the Centenary family. Carol Silverman-You! 
After reading "Spilled Ink", I Betsey Stickney-Boys with two 

just had to tell you what a wonder- heads and people who pout. 
Deane Demares:t-"THE" gang. ful picture of school life it gives to , . 

an incoming st d t y · . 1 Gerry S:tull-Monogramed shirts. 
u e?- · our specia Alida Van S:l:eeden-People who 

fe1atures, news artiCles, etc., all go b . tt 
· t th k" f f" urn cigare es. m o e rna mg o a me paper. I s d 0 M · 
h b . . an y uay- oogies. 

ave een receiVIng your paper for S Rh d D"d 
the last two years, and enjoying ev- ue? o es-:- I you say pet 
ery issue. I just want to say orchids f creep. I can thmk of a few! 

Nancy Hodoski-485.3 miles. 
Bonnie Kissock-Rubber bands 

and people who chew them. 
Bee Jay Leach-Those darn pledg

ing duties ! ! 
Pa:t Williams-People who always 

say "Gimme". 
Judy Hubbard-Men who don't 

call when I want them to. 
Bobbie Feller-Lackawanna. 

to a great paper, and thanks for 
giving me such a clear and favor- ' necessarily read their work at the elusive moment when childhood 
able picture of your college life. contest although she may if she melts into adolescence has been Clap

Sincerely yours, 
Bunny Wetzler 

wishes. No contribution should ex- tured by the author. 

''America Calling" 
Doris Pollack, senior, had the op

portunity to talk to her fiance, Pri
vate Ed Kelley, on duty in Pusan, 
Korea. 

The episode all started when Doris 
wrote to the radio program "Ameri
ca Calling". She explained why she 
wanted to talk to Ed by telling the 
board that she had not spoken to 

ceed 1800 words. Each contestant 
should give her work to her soror
ity president who in turn will give 
it to Dr. DuBois. All entries must 
be in on or before Tuesday, March 
17, so get busy, gals; get out those 
pens and try to win the "Lady" for 
your sorority. Even if you don't 
write, make it a point to cheer your 
sorority on at the contest! 

On The Book Shelf 

Another great play which has 
been made into a recent movie is 
Come Back Lit:tle Sheba by William 
Inge. This play is a new addition to 
our library bookshelf. The monot
ony and disillusionment of a com
monplu.ce life in a mid-western city 
which ·characterized this 195t0 Broad
way hit has now been successfully 
transferred to the sc·reen. The orig
inal play is beautifully written and 
will prove to be a worthwhile un
dertaking for anybody who reads 
it. 

Our college library now has a 
him for six months. collection of new books on which ta~e~~~~~ :!a;ol~~~sl~::o:~~ :~ 

Later she was informed that she .current movies are based. Every
would be able to speak to Ed two body likes to go to the movies! 
days before returning from mid- However, it is only by reading the 
semester vacation. Doris gave tick- actual book that one may fully ap
ets away for a performance that preciate the movie production and 
night and waited patiently for the the story. So, for the benefit of 
call. every girl here at Centenary, our 

At 6:30 p.m., the following day, library has built up a colledion of 
Oakland, California,. conneded Doris hooks-that have made the movies! 
with Rebel Randall, the mistress of My Cousin Rachel based on the 
ceremonies of "America Calling", popular novel by Daphne DeMaur-
and allowed her to talk to Ed as ier is now a current feature film. 
long as she wanted. The film will be most appreciated 

For five minutes the conversation by those who have read the book. 
was "How are you?" and Doris en- If you want to read a really good 
joyed every minute, especially the novel full of suspicion and romance, 
news that Private Ed Kelley would Daphne DeMaurier's My Cousin 
be home in August. Rachel is ·a wonderful choice. 

Doris is a New Yorker, but plans 
Carson McCullers' nove~-and-play, 

grateful lion and wrote, "Androcles 
and the LJ.on". This play has been 
filmed b all motion picrture's glory, 
with its grandiose scenes of the 
Roman arena and ·attendant revel
ry. A collection of Shaw's plays 
with "Androcles and the Lion" in~ 
eluded are on the bookshoelf. 

Plymouth Adventure, by Ernest 
Gebler, is a novel rabout one of the 
most dramatic voyages in history. 
It is the story of the first Americans 
who risked their lives :!lor freedom 
of opinion, belief, and action. All of 
us know the story from our history 
books and both the movie and the 
novel portray .a certain romance 
tempered with historical soundness. 

to change her residence to Cali
fornia in the near future. Ed and 
his family have been ranchers there 

Member of :the Wedding, has been Flirt-a woman who believes it's 
made into a wonderful movie. The every man for herself. 

for many years. 
Unity- Life's Necessity While on a blind date with some

one else Doris met Ed and dated 
him at least three or four times a 
week until he was given duty in 

(Continued from this page Column 1) 

Korea. 
Even though Doris spends hours 

writing letters to a particular pri
vate, she finds time to be active in 
C. J. C. life. Music Club, Psychology 
Club, Diok, art staff of Spilled Ink 
and working in the alumnae office 
are her chief interests. 

Sororities Compete 
For "Lady" Trophy 

I 

have been fought for centuries because man has not been 
willing to fo'rget his selfish desires and turn them into 
altruistic and benign actions. The ''course of least resist
ance" seems to have been directed toward the "I" part of 
us rather than the "US" factor. Can we possibly hope 
for a united world if each of us, as individuals, are at 
war with our own world~ 

No. But we can, and we must, strive TOGETHER to 
avoid our hous·e's falling. It is the responsibility of each 
of us to do our individual part, and in such a way, col
lectively, build an "undivided kingdom." 

Leigh Hinsie 
In April there will be another in-1 

!er-soro:ity competition; this time ll e ~ E I N'o 
m the literary field. The occasion is , -::~.''-> C 0 11,q N 
the traditional Trophy Contest and -tt~'OQ't'- p"\STf,CA1loN 
the prize, a much coveted statuette. ~' 50 

Most students will remember ~'f,. ~ 
reading the winning contrtbution ~ 
in the "Centenarian" last year. The ~ 
rules for this year's contest are as 
follows: All members of each so
rority are eligible. This is important, 
as it gives anyone who has "sorority 
spirit" a chance to fight for the 
trophy. Each sorority may submit 
an unlimited number of manu
scripts, but only two will be chosen 
to represent the sorority in the con
test. Of course, the more contribu
tions a sorority submits, the more 
the literary judges will have to 
choose from. 

The entries which may be in any 
literary form-poem, play, essay, or 
story, are judged first on their 
literary merit. When the judges 
have chosen two contributions for 
ea·ch sorority, the girls in that so
rority will choose two representa
tives to present them at the contest. 
The authors of the selection do not I 
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EN 
Dr. Pennington Answers Our Questions 

"When once :the itch of li:l:era:l:ure comes over a man. nothing 

can cure if buf fhe scra:l:ching of a pen." 
-SAMUEL LOVER in "Handy Andy" 

All students are urged to submit thei.Y ortgmal stortes, poems 
or articles to this newspaper, as the editors are very anxious to see 
creative writing recognized. 

Beauty Of The Forest 
By Marilyn Procfor 

(Nofe: This is my intel'lpretation 
of "The Afternoon of a Fawn"
a composition by Debussy.) 

each one that I pulled. I never felt 
so badly in all my life. 

It was not that it was a beautiful 
specimen of furniture, as it was 
quite the contrary. It sat peacefully 
in our living room, and had 
perienced many generations 
customers. As the fi:t1st r:ays of pale sunlight 

finger their way through the au
tumn trees, a little ,fawn, nestled 
cosily in his thicket, awakens. 
Sleepily, he raises h~s head and 
blinks his heavy eyelids 'at the ap
proach of another day. The chi11 of 
the early morning air causes him 
to shiver a little as he gathers his 
strength to stand. He wavers a mo
ment on his unsure legs, but soon 
has ,control of them and then starts 
on his journey through the ever
awakening :florest. By this time the 
rest of the animals begin to stir and 
go about the usual procedure of the 
day. Fluttering amidst the trees, 
birds are singing their glorious 
songs as if in prais·e to their crea
tor. The sun creeps higher and 
higher in the heaven, and all the 
forest is warmed by its touch. 

As I watch it proudly make its de
parture, like an old man leaving his 
home, dejected where he was once 
loved, I can not he1p feeling a 
piece of my heart leave and die 
with my lifetime friend. 

This is a fypical scene of fhe informal discussion groups :l:ha:l: were held every 
Religious Emphasis Week in fhe main parlors. 

evening during 

Preiudice 
By Be:tfy Hafch 

'Midst noise and shuffle of the 

A Beach Scene 
By Barbara Weber 

Some sixty miles from here is a 
golden ribbon, and every day the 
clock-like tide tries hard to shrink 
it. The whole ribbon varies from a 
few feet to a1bout a hundred yards 

Religious eek 

CI"OWd 

Through 
three, 

north _,bound train ~at in diameter and is said to be a~bout 
a hundred and twenty miles long. 
It also varies in altitude. The lowest 
part which runs to the water is 

He came, the man with coal-like 
,skin, 

At Centenary there is 'Cl! week set 
aside for Rel1gion as in many othe;r 
eolleges. Our Reli.gious Emphasis 
Week started on Sunday, February 
22 and continued until Friday, Feb
ruary 27. Dr. Pennington, pastor o[ 
St. Andrew and St. Paul Church in 
New York, former pastor of the 
Trinity Methodist Church here in 
Hackettstown, and former instructor 
at C.J.C., led the services. Personal 
conferences were held during the 
day by appointment for any interst
ed students. Discussion groups were 
held in the evening in the main 
parlor. These groups were very en
lightening and very well attended. 
Dr. Pennington was unable to be 
present Wednesday night, but Dr. 
Mills took over the meeting that 

'Dhe deer Wlanders a~mlessly over 
the fields and me:adows, comes upon I 
a small pond, and stares curiously 
at his own ref,lection. The next mo
ment a soft breeze sends a golden 
leaf sailing like a whisper on to the 
pool and diffuses his ilma:ge. As the 
gentle ripples flow outward, the 
puzzled animal stretches his gr,ace
ful neck, dips his nose into the cool 
water, ~and drinks his fill. Two play
ful bees fly swiftly over the deer's 
helad and attract his attention. He 
stands watching them with delight, 
but soon they disappear into the 
horimn. 

Evening has almost descended, so 
the ct:awn 1ieasts .on his last few 
blades of coarse gr,ass before he 
heads for his thieket. .Again he 
catches a glimpse of the darting 
bees, and as before, they disappear. 

Before one re1a1izes, it is time :!lor 
all creatures, large and small to 
go back to their thickets, nests or 
dens, to rest. The last rays of sun
light flicker out like a eandle, as 
the peacefulness of the night closes 
in lil\ie a velvet fog, bringing rest 
to all. And so ends, another day! 

And took the seat by me. 

I could not help but cringe a bit 
Though I tried hard to hide 
Distaste for one so unlike me, 
As this dark man beside. 

But he suddenly began to cry, 
(A broken spirit sign,) 
How shocked I was, to realize, 
His tear:s were salt-like mine! 

The Kiss 
Of The Morning Sun 

By Jerry Stull 

The sun is moving slowly across 
the pale blue sky, and its golden 
rays are kissing the awakening 
earth. 

The white sands of the beach 
stretch endlessly, undisturbed ex
cept for an occasional sand snip 
cautious1ly picking its way along the 
water's edge. 

A quality of peac,e reign:s over the 
entire coast, and it is broken only 
by the constant lapping of the foam
ing waves as they leave the vast 
blue of the ocean to slap against the 
pearl-like sands. 

Everything is clean and fresh, ·and 

The Death 
Of A Friend 
By Cindy Halvorsen 

the sparkling radianc1e would be 
blinding if the .sun were not care

, fully bathing every available object 
in a rosy glow, removing the chill 
of night with warm enve,loping l'lays. 

'Dhe glory of nature and the mys-
There it sits, an abject figure of tery of life are in complete contro:t 

despair, holding within its once as 1another day is born. 

proud arms, many sad and happy But a sea gull flies over this scene 
memories of my childhood. Perhaps ·of beauty, flapping its extensive 
to you, the onlooker, it seems a little wings violently and with its shrill 
ridkulo~s to hold this decrepit, old 1 crys heralds the human race to 
arm chmr so dose to my heart. hasten to this spot and sends its 

Fading back to my childhood, I beauty to a 'crashing end. 

vividly remember the glorious Soon the white beaches will be 
nights when my grandfather, sitting broken by parties of squatting 
in the arm ·chair, would hold me on people 1and the sands will be made 
his knee and tell me stories. This dirty by scaJIDJpering children who 
chair was my magic carpet and took will give way to their ~animal in
me into a wonderful unknown stincts and ruin the ~snowy sands 
world every night after dinner. by digging their unwanted holes. 

Later on, I vividly can picture my The blue of the ocean will be 
Father, very majestically sitting in dimmed by screaming bathers who 
the chair, and for many hours just are. eager to flounder hopelessly in 
talking with me and trying to guide the ocean waters. Even the waves 
my way through life. must suffer as they are punished by 

Yes, if only this beautiful chair haVIi..l'JJg to e~arry s'plashing bodi1es 
could talk and reveal our many, shoreward, from the depths of the 
many intimate moments together! I ocean to the edge of the sands. 
am sure if it could, it would tell Even the sky will lose its ibeauty 
the story of my first date. While as it is scorched by the harsh rays 
waiting for my date to arrive, I was of the noon day sun climbing to the 
nervously twitching in my favorite highest arc of the heavenJs. 
resting spot. I can remember un- It is often said that humans are 
conciously picking at its upholstery nature. But how can they be? Na
and pulling out his feathers one by ture is beauty, and with the addi
one. I felt I could hear a cry with tion of humans, beauty is banished. 

only about twenty feet wide, de
pending on the time of day, and 
the upper part is sometimes yards 
and yards wide. On the upper part, 
which the sea never touches, is the 
rusted remains of a tin can, pro b
ably left there from a ibeach party 
many nights ago. It is half covered 
with sand, and no one knows how 
long it will still be seen. 

The dome above is a sea of blue, 
and a few wooly clouds float help
lessly out to sea. The sea gulls light
ly make their merry way, and when 
there is a sea breeze, never seem 
to find anything to eat. Every so 
often an airplane flies along, follow
ing the sand strip and pulling after 
it some childish slogan that every
body sees and of which we make 
fun. Navy ,blimps from Lakehurst 
drift by like great cigars trying to 
sell their product to the people who 
might be watching. 

The sky meets the sea some twen
ty miles away. Sometimes the 
smoke from a coastal steamer floats 
over the line, and everybody on the 
sand and in the water wonders 
where it is going. Huge liners never 
come within sight ex.cept for one 
time when the Moro Castle was 
beached a few miles north of here. 
Then nobody ever wanted to see 
another one. 

Closer to shore are many fishing 
boats. Some of them are shiny and 
polished while others are shabby. 
The •biggest catches are usually 
caught in the shabbiest boats. 

Some of the swimmers swim out 
over their heads and pretend they 
are going to England while a smart
er one might say Portugual or 
Africa. Mothers and fathers watch 
their children play in the surf next 
to the sand and always drag them 
out when they see a wave coming 
or if they see someone riding one in, 

evening. 
Dr. Pennington opened the series 

in clm·pel Sunday night with the 
theme "Faith Makes Sense; What 
Do You Dare Believe?" He told us 
there was no scientific theory that 
keeps God out. His impressive 
speeches· during the week were on 
such subjects as: The Evaluation of 
the Origin of Life, Biblicail. and 
Scientific Theories .of Life; Under
standing Ourselves, Our Will Op
posite God's Will; God ]s Love and 
How We Know It; Two Practical 
Rules For Life, Thou Shalt Love and 
Thou Shalt Work; and Heaven and 
Hell, We Choose Our Destiny. 
W~e rare greatly indebted to Dr. 

Pennington for taking so much of 
his valuable time in coming out to 
Hackettstown to speak to us. We 
have gained a grea·t dealt from his 
addresses and we hope he shall 
come back again shortly to speak to 
us again. 

Religious Empha:sis Week is a 
time when we 1all remember rel:ilg
ion, but let us not stop there. We 
tend to forget about these things 
here at college. As Dr. Mills' stated 
at the end of the closing chapel ser
vice, "We hlave hea·rd all the neces
sary facts, now think about them." 

on one of th~se inflated ma~tresses. Dr. Seay was elected recently 
Long ago pirates found this place to serve as a Director of the Alum

untarnish~d and dean, and there I nae Advisory Center, a New York 
was nothmg around t~ mar the agency organized by a group of 

beauty of the golden nbbon. The women's colleges to assist graduat
sand was all sand e:x:cept for rotten ing seniors and alumnae to find 

logs, a:r:d the breezes covered . up positions. Centenary was a charter 
everyt~un~ that they left behmd. member of this group, which was 
What It did not cover up w.as t~en formed three years ago as the Wo
out to sea by the clock-hke tide. man's Placement Bureau and has 
The pirates of today have filled the been doing good work in the em
place with grime. Rubbish covers ployment field. 
the sand! There are numerous chea.p Dr. Seay's biographic:al sketch 

short-lived houses and hot dog and photograph appear in the sec

stands. ond edition of "Presidents of Ameri-
A breeze suddenly comes up can Colleges and Universities", an 

blowing sand ahead of it, and the attractive volume of "Who's Who in 
tin ,can has nearly disappeared. American Education." 

Then there was the a!bsent-minded What the average woman wants 
sculptor, who kissed his model and is a strong, inflexible man who can 
chiseled on :his wife. be wrapped ~around her little finger. 

News 
We should like to thank all of 

you for your willing cooperation 
during Religious Emphasis Week. 
It w,as this that made the week such 
a great success. 

On Charter Day, Sunday, March 
8th, the Guild Siponsored a tea in 
the front parlors. Members of the 
Board poured. 

In our recent Guild meetings we 
have been discussing the conditions 
in Holland due to the floods. We 
a're now ahecking to see if there is 
any way in which we could a1d 
these unfortunate people. Due to the 
success of our "Centenary Commun
ity Chest," we are able to help out 
in SU!ch emergencies. 

The Guild is going to be in charge 
of the Tuesday ~apel servilces 
during the remainder of Lent. Dr. 
Mills will continue to present his 
series of Thursday Chiapels. 

We would like to offer congratu
lations to our new freshman Guild 
representative, Sandra Warden. 

Ski Trip With Princeton 
On the 14th of February, ten Cen

tenary girls really had a weekend 
they won't forget for a long time. 
The occasion-a ski trip with 16 
Princeton men and six other girls 
from Vassar. 

The girls left at 7 in the morning, 
being driven to the Catskills by 
Miss Walker and Miss Towne. On 
the way up, Miss Walker took her 
group to the wrong resort, where 
they w,aited an hour and a half 
·before realizing their mistake! Fin
ally they all met together at High 
Mount in the Catskills. 

That afternoon, despite spills and 
slides, the entire group spent an en
joyable afternoon on the ski trail. 
That night, still having some ener
gy to burn, everyone joined in 
square dancing. 

The girls returned to the lodge 
ready for a good night's sleep. 
Really making it a complete week
end, they slept in their sleeping 
bags, and the lodge was well equip
ped ex·cept for water, electricity and 
heat! They did have a small pot
belly stove. Real out-side girls! 

Sunday the girls woke up to see 
it snowing some more. It made it 
complete for their skiing that after
noon until it finally turned into rain. 
Later in the afternoon, the girls re
turned exhausted and ready for the 
comforts of C. J. C. The only casual
ties were two sprained ankles. 

The girls who experienced the fun 
of this unforgetable weekend were: 
Sally Heath, Diane Haines, Lois 
Sonder.burg, Eve McRoberts, Delia 
Lane, Joan Boutross, Audrey Whit
comb, Nina Kalfaian, Ann Ross, and 
Punch Pochari. 

The timid customer, in a restaur
ant, squirmed and fidgeted some
thing awful; finally, he beckoned 
the waitress and, 1ooking very em
barmsised, hie said: "Cound you teH 
me where the smoking :mom i~s?" 

"Oh," the Wlaitress replied, "you 
oa!n smoke dght here at the table." 
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Campus Portraits 
lethargic. Thoughts turn toward 
spring vacations in Bermuda and 
Florida or else dreams of that cer
tain someone. Skirts and sweaters 
along with fur coats are discarded 

We've heard that the "What's New for the latest cottons and sunrbath
Aibout You" hias been causing quite 

ing attire. People begin to spend 
an uproar. Watch your step girls- more and more time out of doors 
every move you make may be his- instead of madly dashing from one 
tory on the radio! ! ! building to another. Blankets are to 

Jane Klewer has been seen in St. be seen around the campus upon 
PatDick's in N.Y.C. with Al-What which lie prospective tanners equip
could be the reason? ? ? ped with baby oil, sunglasses, a 

Liz We•stbrook is back with portable radio, and an occassional 
Chuck again. It's for sure now, we text book. At the close of the period, 
hear. girls can been seen dashing out of 

Peg McDonald and Jeff are keep- their establishments. Weekends are 
ing the opemtoDs between Easton spent attending spring house par
and Centenary on the go. Good for ties at men's colleges and driving 
"Bell"- I down to the shore to absorb more 

A certain 6 foot 5 inch sophomore sun. Ah yes! spring is here at last. 
from Ladlayette is causing quite a · 

Bonnie Carmichael Judy Weaber 

stir at CJC. Who can this be? ? ? 
"Roberta" was a sell-out. All the 

kids who worked on it deserve a 
hearty THANKS. 

The Centenary Singel's and Lafay
ette Glee Club sure had 1a swell 

The Hack is possilble through the Forgive us for employing the rehearSial-among other things! ! ! 
combined effort of the staff and the rather out-dated cliche which sug- Have you seen Lynn Silverman 
constant dependability of Bonnie gests that the best of all things leap across the stage like a ga-
Carmichael, Co-editor. come in small packages, for there zelle greeting Cosmo? ? 

Although much of Bonnie's leisure seems to be nothing with which to Why ils every;one so honest lately? 
hours are us·ed in HACK work, she better descr1be one of the very Could it be the Great Bookis Class 
finds time to be a member of the cutest senior prize packages, Judy and Franc:i!s Bacon? ? ? 
Centenary Singers and Music Club. Weaber. Peggy Loewenthal has been a 
She enjoys .classical music, especial-! Enclosed in a wrapper of musical- good girl LATELY! ! (So she SlaYS) 
ly Bach. Horseback riding is her literary-scholastic ability, she came Gre1at excitement-Gertie Lai had 
favorite sport. to Centenary from hometown, Leba- a call f11om Germany-it was really 

While a freshman, Bonnie was a non, Pennsylv.ania, having graduat- wonderful. 
member of Centenary Singers and ed from Westtown Preparatory Seven ga~ls went to Annapolis and 
the Music Club. School, which, by the way, is co-ed. had a wonderful time. 

As a high s·chool student in her There she was Feature Editor of Betty Summers is pinned - glad 
home town, New Haven, Connecti- the newspaper and manager of the to hear it and here',s hoping for a 
cut, Bonnie participated in the Glee · swimming team, and in her senior happy future. 

h k t I Maggie Kraft is ·all excited about Club, the Daytones, and t e bas e - year appeared in the class produc- the week-end at Michigan State-
ball and baseball teams. She was al-, tion of Green Pastures. 
so active on the Student Council Maybe she is being modest when have a good time · · · Need we tell 
and served as Class Vice-•president. she explains that, "It w,as nothing, her to? ? 

Nancy Kolb was sent to DartWhen Bonnie leaves Centenary, just a group of school kids," because, mouth to get 17 pairs of snow Sihoes 
she plans to work in New York in to have rbeen a singer with a dance for the "Dance Club."-That's fun! ! 
the field of writing. orchestra called the Skyliners Dr. Pennington was a welcome 

Bonnie picked Yale and Trinity sounds pretty wonderful to us! visitor here on campus. We all en-
for her favorite men's colleges. Yale As a C. J. C.er last year, Judy joyed his talks and beneifited from 
rated because it was part of her joined the SPILLED INK staff, Cen- them. Come back soon. 
home town and noted for the great- tenary Singers, and Cal sorority. Have you seen the "Aquatic 
est party week ends. What's more, as proof of her schol- Club's" new bathing suits ? ? Real 

For the summer months, Bonnie astic work, she was initiated into snazzy. 
has planned a tour of Europe. Phi Theta Kappa. Nancy Steele had a wonderful 

Bonnie is found to be kind, un- Now, as editor of our yearbook, week-end at home! ! The attract:i!on 
derstanding, and natural to all who The HACK, she is a member of the 
know her. If her friendly manner President's Club and Phi Iota, of 
and successful work here is any J which she is secretary. 
key to the future, there can ibe no We will all miss her next year, 
doubt that her success is assumed. but we'll remember Judy whenever 

we see a pair of sparkling eyes, or 

St d t C •1 N hear a rendition of Frankie and 
U en ounci ews j Johnnie as only she can sing it! 

Here's your opportunity to be-
come acquainted with the happen-
ings of our Student Council. Those 
representing the student body con
sist of the Class Presidents, Presi

Notes 
dent and Vice President of Council, With Spring just around the corn
the Secretary and Treasurer, the er, a C. J. C. girl's thoughts stray 
Hall Presidents, the Social Commit- toward love and new clothes. 
tee Representatives, and the Class A very important bit of news in 
Representatives. These girls meet the fashion world is the idea of a 
every other Thursday in Room B. coat which goes with a matching 

At these meetings, there is gen- dress of a good neutral color, so that 
eral discussion about the various the coat may be a part of your 
problems that originate on the cam- other spring outfits. 
pus. These criticisms or suggestions I This past fall, a few suits were 
are usually brought to the meetings shown with sweater-type jack~t~. 
by the Hall Presidents as a result The style was so popular that 1t s 
of suggestions from the students at being used in many of the better 
their respective hall meetings. spring lines. As always, the box 

To mention only a few of the jacket with a straight skirt is the 
things that are talked about and act- most in demand. A few of the novel 
ed upon, recently, it has been de- ideas to give your old suit a new 
cided that the libr.ary will be under flair in using a few beads on the col
a new system as far as the reserved l lar or adding a string tie of con
book shelf is concerned. It will be trasting colors at the neck. 
open Saturday night so that more Sloping shoulders and subtle col
girls will be able to take advantage lars are still in good taste on coats, 
of the opportunity of using these 1 although some desig~ers a:re us~ng 
partkular 1books. the Chesterfield type m the1r sprmg 

The Honor System has been lines. Most of these coats are shown 
brought up lately in our Student in fingertip length, but a smart full 
Council and is now in the process of length coat will take you anywhere. 
being discussed. There is lots of color coming in 

These are typical e:xlamples of the spring clothes, but don't wear more 
democratic meetings of Council. We than two at a time. A coat, dress, 
would like to stress the fad that and hat of soft yellow with natural 
these meetings are open to all who kid purse and shoes would make a 
wish to sit in and listen to the dis- smart combination. Or maybe you'd 
cussions. There is nothing that is prefer beige with bright green. 
talked about in Council that is in Whatever your choice, be sure 
any way secretive, and all are wel- there's not too much color. 
come at any time. Here's to a wonderful season! 

-Hm.-m-m? ? ? 
We hear that 1ots of kids are 

going to Flor.ida and Bermuda for 
the Easter Vac.ati'on-ihave fun 1and 
oome back with nice tans. 

Who is "Ze protector of WO
MEN"-Thees ees een French-Qui? 
How do you like him EHie Plahl? ? ? 

There's Ian epidemic of taped up 
legs here-hope ·all you gals will be 
better soon. 

Could all the late showers and 
tired faces be from worrking into 
the wee hours of the morning on 
"Roberta"? 

Congratulations go to Bea East
man, who beaame engaged March 1. 

Well, Kids-so-1ong for awhile, 
have a good ttme at the Fre1slb.rrnan 
Dance-from what we hear, it's go
ing to be great! ! ! 

Centenary in the 
Winter and Spring 
Winter in Hackettstown, if we are 

fortunate, displays soft snow which 
covers the surrounding areas. The 
hills in the background resemble 
snow-capped mountains as they 
stand covered with a white blanket. 
The small lakes and ponds such as 
the fish hatcheries and Budd Lake 
glisten with ice, providing a suit
able place for ice-s~ating. Skiing 
and tobogganing can be found at 
Buck Hill when nature ,provides us 
with enough snow. Girls can be seen 
in sweaters and skirts and fur coats. 
On weekends they leave for Winter 
Carnivals or remain in Hacketts
town to enjoy a restful or vigorous 
country weekend. 

As the days grow warmer and the 
buds of trees begin to sprout, we 
realize that once again spring is 
here. There is a change of pace and 
mood from the energetic to the 

A memorable part of every week 
is the chapel programs which take 
place on Tuesday and Thursday 
mornings, and on Sunday evenings. 
These morning programs are spon
sored by several organizations in 
the school with the Guild taking 
the most active part. A typical 
morning chapel program is compos
ed of scripture readings, recita
tions, hymns, and informal stories 
or prayers which always leave an 
inspiring message. At these times, 
members of the Guild have an op
portunity to speak before an audi
ence and give vent to their own 
personal philosophies. 

Last semester Doctor Mills gave a 
series of lectures on Characters 
from the Bible. He retold personal 
factors from the lives of these Bibli
cal characters and in so doing, help
ed us gain a deeper insight into per
sonalities which had been for us 
quite puzzling. 

Sunday evening chapel programs 
are usually a very popular time of 
the week. This popularity may be 
attributed to the fact that they are 
all so very different from one an
other. Among the not,a.bles we have 
had among us the past semester are 
musicians of all kinds, singers and 
pianists are predominant, though we 
have also had a cellist. Our talented 
music students have given several 
recitals in the past months. 

The radio and speech departments 
have also had a hand in making our 
'Chapel programs successful. One 
memorable evening Miss Wible and 
Mr. Youngken, our popular instruct
ors in speech and radio, gave sever
al excellent monologues. 

Not to be forgotten are our re
ligious leaders who have come to 
us at various times. These authori
ties, representing many sects and 
well-known parishes, have done 
much to strengthen the wall of 
understanding between our various 
beliefs. 

In the future, chapel programs 
will continue much as they have 
been. We have many to thank for 
past performances as well as future 
ones. Among them are Dr. Mills, 
the Guild, our guest speakers, 
faculty members, and student or
ganizations. Combined they have 
made our chapel programs a truly 
enjoyable experience. 

Hands 
By Sue Geller 

Her hands lay folded in her lap. 
They were small and wrinkled with 
age. The knuckles were white from 
the tightness with which her hands 
were crossed. Her hands were al
most bony, exhibiting short, round 
nails at the tip of each finger. 
Rhythmically they opened and 
dosed time after time, showing that 
they had once delivered many a 
story on the keyboard. Now the 
hands lay still and the :remaining 
motion was in a rocking chair in 
which an old lady sat, sleeping with 
her hands folded in her lap. 
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Faculty Spotlight 

Mr. Eugene Youngken 

Y:ou can find him in the C. J. C. 
Little Theatre almost ·any time of 
the day or night. Who is this peppy, 
vigorous faculty member? Why Mr. 
Gene Youngken of course! 

A hard worker, yet full of fun, 
Mr. Youngken hails from Ar
lington, Massachusetts. Having at
tended Bucknell University in Lew
isbu:Dg, Pennsylvan:iJa, where he re
ceived his B.A. degree, he stmved 
and received a Master of Fine 
Arts degree fl'om Yale University. 

Among his outside interests may 
be included oil painting - pre
ferably scenery. When without his 
easel, Mr. Youngken may be found 
directing in summer stock compiany, 
The Bucknell Summer Playhouse. 
Being versatile he not only works 
in theatre, but has appeared in radio 
and television progr,ams. 

Since his arriv1ail at Centenary 
three years ago, he has tried to 
build up the college's national dra
matic fDaternity, De.U1a Psi Omega. 
His dream came true last year when 
Metterlink's "Blue Bird" was pre
sented in dedication of The Little 
Theatre. Since then, he ll'a·s direct
ed such hits of the New York City 
and London stage ,a,s Noel Coward's 
"Blithe Spirit" and Edward Cor
dorov's "Kind lJady." His current 
undertaking is· Jerome Kern's "Rob
erta", a musical comedy hit which 
originally starred Bob Hope. We 
wish him all the luck in the woD1d 
in his latest venture! 

When asked what his ambition for 
the future was, he answered, smil
ing, "Producing a Sihakespearelatn 
play at Centenary." How about it 
gals? 

Cosmopolitan Club 
It may ·be of interest to know that 

the Cosmopolitan Club has only 
been on the Centenary campus for 
three years. Previous to that, there 
was a French ClUib, a Spanish Club, 
and an International Relations Club. 
It was felt that these three clubs 
should unite and form one club
henceforth, we have the Cosmopoli
tan Club. 

The •purpose of the club is to 
show the girls what the customs 
of other countries are like. For girls 
who are interested, it is a wonder
ful opportunity to help their neigh
bors across the ocean. These girls 
have raised money by showing 
movies and have invested it in the 
purchase of supplies for schools for 
children in war-torn countries. Last 
year our Cosmopolitan Club sup
ported the World Students' Service 
Fund for Help of Students. 

It is the fervent hope of this 
club to induce more students to join, 
for they will gain much by listen
ing to the experiences of girls from 
foreign countries. 

"Whar ya from?" 

"Byran, Texas." 

"One of those jerk towns where 
everybody goes out to meet the 
train?" 

"Train?" 
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Crowning Of The Sweetheart Queen 

Beverly Oetjen is being crowned by President Se ~y. The members of her court are, from left to right, 
Marcia Gates, Eleanor Paht Barbara Johnson and Joan Gosnell. Holly Odell was :l:he crown bearer. 

I 

Dark Memories I 
happy, therefore, to make so many you measure its height, using a 
friends during my years in high barometer?" 

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3) 

little medical attention and very 
few medications during our stay in 
camp. Soon several diseases attack
ed us, and the nights were made 

school and again this year in col- Student: "I would tie a rope to 
lege. In fad, these past few years the barometer, lower it to the 
in the United States have been the ground and then measure the rope." 
happiest years of my life. Prof: "Hmmm." 

hideous by screaming children I 
stumbling through the night with 1 Funny Bone Co umn 
their mothers. With eighty people j . 
in one small house, one can imagine Th~ new play was a failure. After 
the chaos. Then after a few months, ' the first act, many left the theater; 
when we were finally getting ac- 'I at the end of the second, most. of 
customed to our houses, we were the . others started out .. A . cyrucal 

· d t · ·1 b 'ld. g cntlc as he rose from his a1sle seat again move o a Simi ar m m . d t . . h d 
· th !valse a res raining an . m e same camp. · . I "Wait!" he commanded loudly, 

Our mormng and afternoon m- 'W d h"ld f" t'" 
spections were quite unpleasant, , · omen an ~ I ren Irs · 

women and children being dragged Cannibal-"We've just captured 
out to stand in line for half an hour an actor." 
w,aiting until the Japanese officer Chief-"Hurray!" I was just hop-
saw that every one was present. ing for a good ham sandwich." 
Finally, after twelve months, we 
were moved to another ·camp, in an
other part of Indonesia. The condi
tions were the same in each of the 
camps to which we were moved at 
yearly intervals e:xccept that the 
food grew less and less. 

The four years seemed endless, 
but at long last we were finally 
liberated, fourteen days after the 
Japanese surrender. I don't think 
I'll ever forget that day. I remem
ber that I just couldn't believe it. 
We soon learned from documents 
that were captured that the main in
tention of the Japanese had been to 
eliminate all white people in their 
hands by slow starvation. We had 
escaped by a narrow margin. In 
only a few weeks we heard that 
my father had meen liberated in 
Siam, where he had been shipped to 
work on the Burma Railroad. After 
four years of separation we were 
reunited in Siam, and the few 
months that followed in that coun
try were some of the happiest. Then 
we realized what life and freedom 
really are and what they can give 
us. We made friends with the 
Siamese people who showed us their 
city which has many beautiful~ 
temples. After a wonderful stay in 
this delightful country, we went to 
Holland, where we finally had an 
opportunity to begin our educa
tion. After a year in Holland, my 
parents came to the United States of 
America and my sister and I stayed 
with relatives in Holland. Then af
ter finding out a little about this 
country, my parents sent for us. 

I had made only a few friends 
during these dark years. I was very 

* 
Two little girls were comparing 

progress in catechism study, "I've 
got to original sin," said one. "How 
far have you got?" 

"Me?" I'm way beyond redemp
tion," said the other. 

Traffic Cop, bawling out female 
driver: "Don't you know what I 
mean when I hold up my hand?" 

She: "I ought to-I've been a 
schoolteacher for twenty-five years." 

Rastus--"What's that word 'mat-
rimony' mean?" 

Sambo-"That ain't no word-
that's a sentence, man." 

* * * * 
"Sir," he began stutteringly, as he 

faced her father's stern gaze, "I've 
come to ask for your daughter's 
hand." 

"That's all right with me, son," 
he replied, "Just as long as you 
take the one that's always in my 
pocket." 

Physics Prof: "If you were at the 
top of a tall building, how would 

R EHRICH'S 

Phone 

Hackettstown 90 

Prof: "If I saw a man beating a 
donkey and stopped him from doing 
so, what virtue would I be show
ing?" 

Voice in back: "Brotherly love." 

~= Pick your personality-perfect 
paper ••• use it always and 
it wilD Book "custom-made" 
for you. Be fashion-wise and 
penny-wise ••• choose from 
Eaton's Open Stock. 
Separately packaged papers 
and envelopes ••• in a wide 
variety of tints and textures 
••• are always here to 
be matched exactly. 

THORP'S 
Stationery Store 

139 Main Street. Phone 821 
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SPRING FASHION SHOW 
to be held In 

The Methodist Chapel 

on March 24th 

at 8 P.M. 

Sponsored By The 

Hackettstown Jr. Woman's Club 

Door Prizes Admission . 7 5 

p 

Hackettstown, N. J. 

POR URE 
FASHION 
FRAMES 

NIPER -Photography 

Phone 715-M East Moore Street 

Opposite The Hackettstown Gazette 

ENDICOTT -JOH SHOE CO. 
166 Main Street Hackettstown, N. J. 

Latest style in sport shoes, evening sandals, 

dress shoes, slipppers, and hosiery, for the 

college girl. 

United Cleaners & Dyers 
178 Main Street Phone 816 

Hackettstown, N.J. 

24-hour service 

College Delivery Monday and Thursday, 7-9 

Maureen Daly Ruth Adams 
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Page Six 

Lights! Curtains! Action! ! Sitting 
here in The Little Theater I'm 
watching a: rehearsal for "Roberta" 
-Right now the stage is filled with 
actors, chorus, and dancers. By the 
time this edition is printed you will 
have seen the show and undoubted
ly feel,a,s I do now-that the C.J.C. 
"Roberta" is really a wonderful pro
duction. We certainly owe Miss 
Smyth, Mr. Youngken and all those 
who made the play possible our 
profound gratitude. We hope to see 
those Lafayette boys over again to 
lend their talents to more of the 
Little Theater Productions. 

The Outing Club has completed 
its new Spring schedule and once 
more the line-up of activities spells 
fun for all! A bow ling party in 
March, and coming in April is a 
supper Horseback Ride. The date 
is the 24th! Don't forget this and the 
following dates to be announced 
soon. 

A bigger and better Pep Rally, 
plans for picnic suppers after soft
ball and volleyball games in the 
spring, and packed bleachers for all 
sports events are what those CHEER
LEADERS have started working on 
for this season. If the student body 
backs up their respective teams, 
we'll have the show of spirit and 
sportsmanship that has so sadly been 
lacking. 

A flashback on Badminton and 
Basketball results tells us that com
petition was at its keenest. After 
some fancy racquet handling on the 
part of both contestants, Trixie Dar
den (freshman finalist) was victor
ious over Willa Elliot (s'enior final
ist). The two were well-matched 
and played excellent games. 

ful production numbers! April 14th, 
15th, and 16th are the dates not 
to forget. 

Have your teachers seemed rather 
fatigued lately?-Do they have that 
"tired look?" It just might be pos
sible that they've been practicing for 
the tmditional Faculty vs. All-Star 
Game of basketball on March 26th 
at 8 P. M. You'll regret it if you 
don't witness this annual battle o:f 
skill and wits! It's a wonderful 
event and the fun and laughter will 
be ,a reward for students and facul
ty 1a1ike. (p.s. I hear they have been 
getting special coaching from the 
captain of the Harlem Globe-Trot
ters!) 

For those who weren't at the 
basketball game on Sweetheart Ball 
Weekend, where the D.U. Demons of 
Lafayette vied with the Feith Pan
thers of C.J.C.-the score stood at 
25-24 when the game came to a 
breathless end. It was a D.U. vic
tory, although they tried their best 
to score more goals for the Pan
ther's than for their own team. The 
antics on the court ran from acro
batics to pseudo-football! Fun was 
had by all! ! 

The volleyball tournament is' soon 
to come to a close, as this issue 
goes to press. Good luck, and may 
the best team win! Going on at the 
same time are the Inter-Collegilate 
Basketball games. One addition to 
the schedule is the home game with 
Montclair State. Support Centenary 
in these home events-just come out 
and cheer for all your worth! ! 

Bowling finals are on March 31st. 
The tourillament has not yet begun 
as this article is being written, so 
there is little to say about the po
tential contestants. 

After spring vacation, Softball 
practices begin. We want to see a 
big crowd out on the first two prac
tices. Seniors practice on the 14th 
of April and on the 16th the fresh
man practice. 

The scores of the first three Bask
etball games were: a 25-25 tie, 30-
11 (seniors), 26-20 (freshman) 20-12 
(seniors). A wonderful spirit was 
shown both by team members and 
spectators. Let's not have that feel
ing die, but make it grow with en
thusiasm at all the senior-freshman 
clashes from here on in! ! Also, a future memorandum is 

The time draws near when tickets the sign-up for Archery and Tennis. 
will be going on sale for the Aqua-
tic Club's "Broadway Revue". It's She-"You can take me to the 
going to be a spectacle of colorful ~ance on the pier tonight if you 
beauty and hit-making straight from hke-unless (coyly):-y~u meet some
the heart of the entertainment world. I b_ody,more attractive 1n the me~an
The Denman gym pool will set the time. 
scene for the glamour of Times He-"I say! That's jolly sporting 
Square here at C.J.C. Don't miss of you-we'll leave it like that then, 
the riotous comedy and the beauti- shall we?" 

Fashion Jewelry 
Bracelets • Chokers 

Necklaces 
Earrings • Pins 
Expert Repairing of All Kinds 

Guaranteed 

David E. Johnson 
jeweler 

174Yz Main St., Tel. 635 

Oinlnuial iltuiug if\nnut 
For The Bes:i: In 

Luncheons and Dinners 

also Sandwiches 
Caiering :to large or 

small parties 

120 High Street 
Mrs. Norman Phillips. Mgr. 

' 
JEWELER, 

00~ 96th YEA~ 

SPILLED INK 

Baby of the Month 

Our ba:by this· month is one of 
the most popular personalities on 
campus-there isn't a person who 
knows him that doesn't hold him in 
the highest respect. 

He was born in Cambridge, Ohio, 
and attended Western Reserve Uni
versity in Ohio and the Union Theo
log:Lcal Seminary where he studied 
to be a minister. 

In 1916 he married a lovely lady, 
Beatrice, and has two older boys. 

He has been at Centenary for the 
past seven years doing a wonderful 
job as the Dean of Religion. 

This is an easy one, girls! 

"THEY DO A GRAND JOB" 

With these words Mr. Arthur Mc
Cracken, Station Manager of radio 
station WGPA, Bethlehem, ended 
a recent letter des·cribing his reac
tions to the Wednesday programs 
which the C. J. C. students of Ad
vanced Radio broadcast weekly over 
his station. Mr. McCracken paid a 
surprise visit to the Van Winkle 
Radio Workshop during a broadcast 
in order that he might be as con
structive as possible in his sugges
tions. 

As evidence that Mr. McCracken 
and his associates are well pleased 
with the C. J. C. programs, he has 
invited the students to work with 
him' for a week at WGPA later this 
year. He !believes that such an ex
perience in actual studio production 
will better prepare the students to 
qualify for jobs in radio stations 
upon graduation. 

The Ba,by of the Month is Dr. Mills. 

March 14, 1953 

r-----------------------------, 
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i o extra prints ! 
I I 
l your favorite snapshots f 
I I 
I I 
L{~ ________ J 

N 

Your friends will all want 

prints. Large ~ size pictures 

made from your negative are 

only Be each. 

Dl 
EVER-FRESH CIGARETTES 

Reliable Service 

Patronize your machines in the College 

227 North Park Street 
East Orange, New Jersey 

Tel.- ORANGE 3-5408 
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"No Dye Lot" 

The colors that always 

match. 

BERNAT 
SOCK PAKS 

WOOL- NYLON 

Hackettstown, N. J. 

Catering to 

Banquets and Parties 

162 Main Street Excellent Cuisine 
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'id.fl's a 6'heav.Y" in the play,, 

but short on time. 

Busy students need quick 

refreshment. That" s 

where Coca-Cola comes in. 

101'1'Ub UMbU AUTHOIIUTY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 11' 

PALMERTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 

"'Coke" Is a registered trode-mork. @ 1953, THE COCA-COlA COMPANY 




